
A first round of Camp Kendall workshops appeared in faculty-l last week. Below are additional
workshops that will appear in late June and August. All of these workshops can be attended
online. Note, however, that the August workshops by Marni Dunning will be both online and in
person since many people prefer to work through technology topics and questions in face to
face sessions. These workshops will provide refreshments to those who attend in person.

These will all be led and facilitated by colleagues, both faculty and staff, who have expertise and
interests in the topic of their workshop; but to a great extent the success of a session will rise
and fall on the willingness of the participating faculty to share their ideas and experiences. In
that sense this is an opportunity for us to learn from each other. In addition, although the
facilitating faculty come from specific disciplines, they are committed to leading a session that
will be useful to colleagues from various departments.

Faculty should write to Cathy Blaukat (cblaukat@gustavus.edu) to register for a workshop. If
there is room, faculty will be allowed to attend more than one workshop. Please mark clearly
your order of preference for all workshops that you are wanting to attend. Each participant
will receive a stipend of $200 for attending a full day workshop, and $100 for a half day
workshop.

Pandemic Pedagogies
Time: Thursday, June 24, 9 AM - 4 PM
Online via Zoom (the zoom link will be provided once sign up is complete)
Facilitators: Sun Hee Lee, English and Heather Haemig, Chemistry
Met with unprecedented pedagogical challenges during the pandemic, the faculty adopted new
technologies, different modes of delivering content, and innovative methods to engage the
students.  In this workshop, participants will have the opportunity to reflect on and to share what
they have done in their courses in response to these challenges.  Participants will discuss what
worked and what didn’t, what they’ve learned through the process, and how they may continue
to use “pandemic pedagogies” in their future teaching. The first half of the workshop will be
devoted to sharing, and the second half to hands-on work in adapting a specific teaching
method used during the pandemic for a course in the fall.

Understanding Academic Accommodations
Time: Wednesday, August 25, 9 AM - 12 PM
Online via Zoom (the zoom link will be provided once sign up is complete)
Facilitators: Cinde Wiebusch, Accessible Technology & Program Coordinator in the ASC and
Corrie Odland, Accessibility Resources Coordinator in the ASC
Members of the Academic Support Center will discuss accessibility resources, academic
accommodations, and accessible technology.



Setting Up Your Course in Moodle
Time: Monday, August 23, 9 AM - 12:30 PM
Hybrid session allowing you to attend in person or via Zoom (the campus location and zoom link
will be provided after the signup - let Cathy know whether you will attend in person or by zoom)
Facilitator: Marni Dunning, GTS
This session will walk you through getting your courses set up in Moodle. Learn how to use
announcements, set up discussion boards, create assignments, set up quizzes, and grades at a
high level. We will also talk about how to look at log files to see if students are accessing the
course and what materials they are looking at.

Moodle Grades
Time: Tuesday, August 24, 9 AM - 12:30 PM
Hybrid session allowing you to attend in person or via Zoom (the campus location and zoom link
will be provided after the signup - let Cathy know whether you will attend in person or by zoom)
Facilitator: Marni Dunning, GTS
This session will walk you through the basics of setting up your gradebook and advanced ways
to grade in Moodle. We will discuss how to set up your gradebook, grade categories, manual
grades, weighting grades, drop the lowest grade in a series of grades, peer review, blind
grading, and how to override grades.

Different Ways to Assess Students through Moodle and Akindi
Time: Thursday, August 26, 9 AM - 12:30 PM
Hybrid session allowing you to attend in person or via Zoom (the campus location and zoom link
will be provided after the signup - let Cathy know whether you will attend in person or by zoom)
Facilitator: Marni Dunning, GTS
This session will walk you through different ways to assess students. Examples include using
Moodle quizzes, different types of questions in Moodle quizzes, using assignments as a quiz,
and exploring Akindi where quizzes can be completed via paper or online and all grades
reported to Moodle automatically.

Video Conferencing Options
Time: Friday, August 27, 9 AM - 12:30 PM
Hybrid session allowing you to attend in person or via Zoom (the campus location and zoom link
will be provided after the signup - let Cathy know whether you will attend in person or by zoom)
Facilitator: Marni Dunning, GTS
This session will walk you through the two conferencing tools we have here at Gustavus:
Google Meet and Zoom. We will go through how to set up meetings, options during meetings,
recording, break out rooms, pre-assign break out rooms, plus much more! We will also discuss
the pros and cons of each tool so you can make a decision on which tool will work best for you!


